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Spin polarization of the conduction bands and secondary electrons
of Gd(0001)
Dongqi Li, J. Pearson, and S. D. Bader
Materials Science Division, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois 60439
D. N. McIlroy, C. Waldfried, and P. A. Dowben
Department of Physics, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588
Angle- and spin-resolved photoemission was utilized to investigate the 5d bulk bands and the
surface state of Gd~0001! in the temperature range of 130–350 K. The bulk bands at 1–2 eV below
the Fermi energy EF show Stoner-like behavior, while the temperature dependence of the surface
state near EF indicates spin-mixing behavior due to fluctuating local 5d moments. The secondary
electron spectra of the Gd surfaces both before and after initial oxygen adsorption show a
polarization dip at low kinetic energies due to the extra scattering channel for minority electrons via
the unoccupied 4 f level. The temperature dependencies of the surface and bulk magnetization are
separated using the spin polarization of the surface state and the bulk exchange splitting. © 1996
American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~96!21508-5#
Surface magnetism of the heavy rare earth metals has
been the subject of great interest because of the unique phe-
nomena exhibited. The Curie temperature TC of the Gd and
Tb surfaces are reported to be significantly higher than that
of the bulk.1–4 There is also evidence that the magnetic mo-
ments at the surface are canted out of the surface plane,3,5
while the bulk of the Gd~0001! films, ,400 Å thick, have
in-plane anisotropy.6 The enhanced surface magnetic order is
believed to originate from the surface electronic structure,
namely, a magnetic surface state near the Fermi energy EF
located around the Brillouin zone center.7–9 The 5d bulk
bands appear in spin-integrated photoemission at binding en-
ergies of 1–2 eV and exhibit a temperature-dependent ex-
change splitting Db .10,11
The study of surface magnetic order depends on separat-
ing the surface signal from that of the bulk. This has been
accomplished previously by comparing relatively surface-
sensitive techniques, like spin-polarized low energy electron
diffraction,1 spin-polarized secondary electron spectroscopy,3
to a bulk measurement, or taking advantage of the surface
core level shift of the Gd 4 f levels.3–5 Even with these tech-
niques, it is still difficult to unambiguously distinguish the
surface and the bulk. In the present work, we use the spin
polarization of a magnetic surface state as an indicator of the
surface magnetic order, and Db as the bulk indicator to sepa-
rate the two. The temperature dependance of the exchange
splitting itself is a very interesting issue, since theories for
finite temperature magnetism of itinerant electron systems
are less developed than ground state theories. In addition, we
examine the spin polarization of the secondary electrons,
both as an additional indicator of the magnetization and to
understand the anomalous polarization dip at low energy.12
Spin-polarized photoemission experiments were per-
formed on the U5 undulator beamline of NSLS at
Brookhaven National Laboratory. The ultrahigh vacuum
chamber is equipped with low energy electron diffraction
and a hemispherical electron energy analyzer with a low-
energy spin detector. The details of the experimental setup
are described elsewhere.13 The sample preparation followed
previous procedures.10,14 The W~110! single-crystal substrate
was cleaned by flashing and annealing in oxygen. The nomi-
nally 80-Å-thick epitaxial Gd~0001! films were deposited
thermally onto the room-temperature substrate and subse-
quently annealed to 780 K to improve the structural ordering
and magnetic properties.15 The chamber pressure remained
,5310211 Torr during the process to ensure cleanliness.
Films made by similar procedures are known to have single
domains with in-plane magnetization and low coercivities.
The spin polarization was measured in the remanent state
after the sample was magnetized in-plane with a pulse field.
The samples show no sign of hydrogen or carbon contami-
nation, although the annealed films have a trace amount of
oxygen that is equivalent to ,0.05 L ~1 L5131026 Torr s!
oxygen exposure at room temperature. All photoemission
spectra were taken at normal emission with the light incident
at an angle of 65°. The photoemission spectra of the conduc-
tion bands were taken at hn532.7 eV and the secondary
electrons at 69.5 eV. The sample was biased to 230 V to
minimize the stray field effects.
Typical spin-polarized photoemission spectra at different
temperatures are shown in Fig. 1. The peak near EF is the
surface state of Gd~0001!, which is responsible for the en-
hanced magnetic ordering of the Gd surface.7–9 This feature
is strongly spin polarized at low temperature, and the polar-
ization has the same sign as that of the occupied 4 f feature at
8.6 eV binding energy ~not shown in the figure!. With in-
creased temperature, the spin polarization of the surface state
decreases and approaches zero, while the peak position and
intensity show no change. The minority-spin counterpart of
this state has been observed as an unoccupied state above EF
with inverse photoemission.16,17
The bulk bands at 1–2 eV exhibit a different temperature
dependence. At low temperature there are two well-defined
peaks with opposite spin polarization. They are the majority
and minority spin branches of the 5d bulk band at G, sepa-
rated by Db ~with the former at higher binding energy!. Note
that the sign of the spin polarization of the surface state is the
same as that of the majority-spin bulk band. This confirms
that the surface state is of majority spin character and that the
surface couples to the bulk ferromagnetically5,18 instead of
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antiferromagnetically.1 With increased temperature the two
peaks with distinct spin character shift toward each other and
eventually overlap to form one peak with no spin polariza-
tion. In other words, Db decreases and approaches zero upon
warming to TC .
The temperature dependence of the bulk bands is char-
acteristic of Stoner-like19 behavior, where the exchange split-
ting D of the itinerant electrons directly correlates with the
macroscopic magnetization and approaches zero as T!TC .
The surface state, however, does not show an energy shift or
intensity change near TC , while the spin polarization varies
significantly. This suggests that, instead of Stoner-like behav-
ior, the local D of the surface state ~Ds! does not go to zero at
the surface Curie temperature TCs . Such non-Stoner-like be-
havior is common among transition metals, although they
were the original subject of the Stoner model.19 This is usu-
ally attributed to the existence of local moments or short
range order above TC .20–22 We believe that the difference
originates from the different degree of itinerancy of the elec-
trons, as discussed elsewhere.14
The secondary electrons are also spin polarized, as
shown in Fig. 2. The intensity of the secondary electron
emission increases with oxygen exposure as oxygen atoms
enhance the inelastic scattering in Gd. For the clean
Gd~0001! surface, the spin polarization shows a dip when the
kinetic energy of the electrons Ek,1.5 eV. This polarization
anomaly, first observed by Tang et al.,12 is in contrast to the
polarization increase at low Ek for transition metal surfaces.
Tang et al. suggested that an additional channel for the emis-
sion of minority spin electrons exists. The ordinary inelastic
scattering of the hot electrons is determined by the unoccu-
pied conduction bands, which provides the available states to
scatter into. The unoccupied 4 f state above the vacuum
level, i.e., 4 f ,8 could behave as an additional intermediate,
where the minority hot electrons experience quasielastic
scattering and emit to vacuum. This channel should selec-
tively enhance the emission of minority spin electrons with
Ek;E4 f2Ev , where E4 f is the energy of the empty 4 f level
above EF and Ev is the vacuum level. For the clean Gd
surface, the unoccupied 4 f level is at 4.1 eV above EF and
;0.8–0.9 eV above Ev . Taking the width of the empty 4 f
levels ~;1.5 eV!23 into consideration, this possible mecha-
nism explains the drop of spin polarization for Ek,1.5 eV.
Our data from the samples with initial oxygen adsorption
supports such a hypothesis. Figure 2 shows that 0.2 L of
oxygen exposure causes the onset of the spin-polarization
dip to shift to higher energy by ;0.6 eV. This is consistent
with the shift of the empty 4 f level away from the EF with
oxygen adsorption due to reduced screening.23 With 0.2 L of
oxygen, the empty 4 f levels shift away from EF by 0.2–0.3
eV ~Ref. 23! while the work function drops by 0.2–0.3 eV.24
This results in the empty 4 f levels shifting up ;0.5 eV with
respect to Ev , consistent within experimental error with the
0.6 eV shift of the onset of the polarization dip. Other pos-
FIG. 1. Spin-polarized photoemission spectra at different temperatures at
normal emission. The majority- and minority-spin components are shown
with solid ~up! and open ~down! triangles, respectively. The majority- and
minority-spin bulk bands are marked with up and down arrows. The solid
lines are to guide the eye.
FIG. 2. Intensity and spin polarization of the secondary electron emission vs
electron kinetic energy Ek . The measurements were taken at 130 K on clean
Gd~0001! and after 0.2 and 3.2 L of oxygen exposure. The lines are to guide
the eye.
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sible scattering channels fail to provide the correct energy or
the oxygen-induced shift of the dip. With additional oxygen
dosing, the overall spin polarization drops further as the oxy-
gen destroys the surface magnetic order of Gd, and the dip
disappears as both the 4 f and the valence band lose the net
spin polarization. The effect of oxygen adsorption on the
surface magnetization of Gd~0001! will be discussed further
elsewhere.25
The spin polarization of the surface state and the second-
ary electrons and Db are all correlated to the magnetization
of the Gd~0001!, though in somewhat different ways. The
surface-state polarization reflects the purely magnetic order
of the surface, and Db reflects that of the bulk. The polariza-
tion of the secondary electrons should provide the mixed
information from both the surface and the bulk. Figure 3
shows the temperature dependence of all three quantities.
The spin polarization of the secondary electrons was mea-
sured at Ek53–4 eV to avoid the anomaly at low energy, as
discussed above. All quantities decrease with increasing tem-
perature. The spin polarization of the secondary electrons
and Db approach zero before the surface-state polarization, as
is consistent with TCs.TCb . This enhanced magnetic order
can also be seen from Fig. 1, where Db50 within experimen-
tal error, while the surface state and the background remain
spin polarized. From Fig. 3, we find TCb5283610 K and
TCs5297610 K, with the accuracy limited by the signal-to-
noise ratio.
In conclusion, we have studied the spin polarization of
the conduction bands and secondary electrons of Gd~0001! at
different temperatures. The 5d bulk band shows Stoner-like
behavior at the Brillouin zone center, while the surface state
has a nonzero exchange splitting even above TC . The
anomaly in secondary electron polarization for both the clean
and oxygen-adsorbed surfaces is discussed in terms of an
extra scattering channel via the empty 4 f levels. The shift in
the polarization dip to higher kinetic energy with initial oxy-
gen adsorption is consistent with the chemical shift of the
empty 4 f levels. In addition, our results are consistent with
the enhanced magnetic order of the Gd~0001! surface.
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